WYCHWOOD VILLAGE
Formal Objection to the variation of
the current 106 legal agreement
App Ref: 16/3092N
(for both Wychwood Village & Wychwood Park)

Monday, June 27, 2016
Created by - Andrew Bailey

Proposal: Variation of S106 agreement
Type Of Application: RELEASE FROM LEGAL OBLIGATIONS
App Ref: 16/3092N
Site: Gorstyhill Golf Course, Abbey Park Way, Weston CW2 5TD
Submitted by: Haddon Property Developments Ltd
Objection
As property owners who purchased properties on the Wychwood Village and Wychwood
Park locations they did so with a sense of security that no further development would be
allowed under the protection of legal 106 agreements. And like any location with a golf
course, all the property owners paid a premium for the location with open space and
limitations on future development.
•

To clarify this particular point - the restrictions on the number of dwellings to 725 on
both the Wychwood Village & Wychwood Park sites combined and are covered by
the same 106 agreement and both have specific restricted development areas that
encompassed "the whole" of each site. The maps contained in this objection clearly
show this to be the case, with Wychwood village showing the permitted development
included as part of the design brief an 18 hole golf course, a Country Park and a
maximum of 315 houses, all shown in the 106 agreement and home owners legal
documents.

•

For avoidance of doubt - this legal 106 protection includes a limitation on the number
of dwellings allowed to be built to a maximum of 725 dwellings combined for both
sites. This protection also extends into and including protected open spaces such
as the Country Parks with clear guidance that NO building works or development is
allowed now or in the future. In addition, it also secures a single access point for
both developments as surrounding roads are inadequate or deemed hazardous with
the potential of being a danger to public safety.

•

The location from the main towns or cities and the original design brief of both
Wychwood Village & Wychwood Park sites are protected by the 106 agreement from
anything more than 725 houses. This was done through permitted development for
the purpose open space in order to offer residents quality of life, with the final phase
of the Wychwood Village development was only completed in April 2016 with road
adoptions still under way.

•

For avoidance of doubt - Each homeowner purchased their properties on the basis
that they were protected against future development in their deeds, legal
documentation, on the advice of legal teams and by the developers when
purchasing properties based on the following:
Sections taken from 106 Agreement dated 08th Oct 2003
1. The number of dwellings on the two sites cannot exceed a total of 725
(clause 4.4) with 315 approved for Wychwood Village (P02/1079 and
P06/0780, condition 8)
Section 4.4 contained in the October 2003 106 Agreement states "Not at any time to construct or permit the construction of any dwelling upon
Countryside's land if the construction of that dwelling would result in the
number of dwellings now or hereafter constructed or lawfully permitted to be
constructed by any planning permission on the 1990 agreement land
(excluding Countryside's land) or any part thereof exceeding 725 (seven
hundred and twenty five) in total."

2. Not to carry out any development upon the Country Park (other than for the
purpose of constructing the Country Park and the community
hall/interpretation centre within it) and not to use the Country Park otherwise
than as a Country Park in accordance with the principles and objectives
contained in the Design Brief.
3. No vehicular access shall be created onto Snape Lane from the application
site.
Reason: In the interests of highway and pedestrian safety. The development
has been planned with vehicular access from A531.
4. Except for provisions for the statutory public footpaths, there shall be no
vehicular or pedestrian access direct onto the former A500.
Reason: In the interests of highway and pedestrian safety. The development
has been planned with vehicular access from A531.
5. And in the interests of highway and pedestrian safety. The development
has been planned with vehicular access from A531 only, which are all
covered under the section 106 agreement.
Restricted Covenant (Signed by Haddon Property Developments Ltd) - Land
Registry Deed (s12) Restricted Covenants - dated 14th September 2012
1. (clause 12.1) - neither the transferee nor is successors in title shall use or
permit to be used the property otherwise than a Country Park.
2. (clause 12.2) - - neither the transferee nor any successors of title to the
transferee to all or any part of the property shall permit any development
(within the meaning of section 55 of the Town and Country Planning Act
1990) upon the property or any part thereof.
The application by the developer to vary the 2003 section 106 agreement should be refused
as this is current and applicable, despite the forced closure of the golf course by the
developer.
The common uses of planning obligations are to secure affordable housing, and to specify
the type and timing of this housing; and to secure financial contributions to provide
infrastructure or affordable housing. However these are not the only uses for a s106
obligation. A s106 obligation can:
a. restrict the development or use of the land in any specified way
b. require specified operations or activities to be carried out in, on, under or over the
land
c. require the land to be used in any specified way; or
d. require a sum or sums to be paid to the authority
A planning obligation can be subject to conditions, it can specify restrictions definitely or
indefinitely, in this case is indefinitely as laid out in the 2003 agreement as per (a) above.
The planning obligation is a formal document, a deed, which states that it is an obligation for
planning purposes, identifies the relevant land, the person entering the obligation and their
interest and the relevant local authority that would enforce the obligation. The obligation can
be a unitary obligation or multi party agreement.
In this case it is a multi agreement as involves the local authority, the developer and
property owners who purchased their properties at a premium based on assurances
and contained in their purchase documents.

Additional Background information
Due to the scale, nature and location of the Wychwood Village (North Course) and Wychwood
Park (South Course) both developments were carefully considered by Crewe & Nantwich
Borough Council, it was the largest and most complicated planning application previously
presented to the Council.
•

The initial outline application for 500 dwellings, two golf courses and associated
buildings, hotel, shops, leisure facilities, school was approved and subject to S106
agreement dated 21st November 1990 (7/16321) This permission granted the number
of dwellings on Wychwood Village (North site) to 110 and Wychwood Park (South site)
a total of 390 dwellings. Development commenced on the Wychwood Park (South
site) with the provision of the golf course, hotel, club house and 390 dwellings.

•

Countryside Properties subsequently applied under application (P02/1079) to increase
the number of dwelling on Wychwood Village (North Course) from 110 to 315 which
was approved by Crewe & Nantwich Borough Council in 2002.

•

Both developments for the Wychwood Village (North site) and Wychwood Park (South
site) have been carefully controlled under a section 106 agreement dated 08th October
2003 including a wide range of planning conditions.

•

The number of dwellings on the two sites cannot exceed a total of 725 (clause 4.4)
with 315 approved for Wychwood Village (P02/1079 and P06/0780, condition 8)

•

On the 10th May 2011 an application (09/4076N) under the TOWN AND COUNTRY
PLANNING ACT 1990 was granted permitted development for 11 dwellings on
Wychwood Village along Abbey Park Way. This brings the total number of dwellings
on both sites to 716, which is still below the agreed restricted limit of 725 dwellings for
both Wychwood Village and Wychwood Park combined.

•

The housing numbers have already been varied in 2002 as highlighted above and
formally agreed that now and all future application should not exceed 725 properties
on both Wychwood Park and Wychwood Village.

The national planning policy framework sets out that a 106 agreement is a legally enforceable
obligation entered into under section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 to
mitigate the impacts of a development proposal. The obligations of a 106 states in section (1)
that any person interested in land in the area of a local planning authority may, by agreement
or otherwise, enter into an obligation (referred to in this section and sections 106A and 106B
as “a planning obligation”) including under subsections:
•

restricting the development or use of the land in any specified way (b) - requiring
specified operations or activities to be carried out in, on, under or over the land (c) requiring the land to be used in any specified way; or (d) - requiring a sum or sums to
be paid to the authority on a specified date or dates or periodically.

•

For clarification purposes - this clause restricts the number of dwellings "now or
hereafter" by any planning permission on the 1990 agreement land to 725 dwellings in
total (see site maps below) -

•

Also for clarification purposes - All of the property owners on both Wychwood
Village and Wychwood Park when carrying out due diligence via solicitors on the
purchase of their properties, were given a high level of comfort that NO further
development would be allowed and that the "open space" concept including a golf
course and country park were to be there for perpetuity from 01 June 2000 and eighty
(80) years thereafter - Land Registry Title Deeds dated 30th September 2003
(Appendix 7)

•

During the due diligence being carried out by property purchasers legal
representatives, all property owners were provided with legal documents in the form of
TP1's and title deeds which contained restricted covenants and clear reference to the
section 106 agreement put into place that was varied in 2002 and signed on the 08th
of October 2003. All were issued with these documents with assurances that no further
development will be allowed as the land was protected.

•

For avoidance of doubt - A very large percentage of property owners and residents
on the Wychwood Village and Wychwood Park developments have indicated that if
another variation or approval of any outline planning application to increase the
already agreed maximum total of dwellings of 725 given by any Council or governing
body, a class action will be sought.

•

All residents who purchased properties on either of two sites (Wychwood Village and
Wychwood Park) are covered by the same legal documents including the 106
agreement and title deeds as signatories or third parties. Therefore, any variation must
include agreement from the individual property owners, the Council and any land
owner.

Restricting any building works on the Country Park
•

Section 4.3 - Not to carry out any development upon the Country Park (other than for
the purpose of constructing the Country Park and the community hall/interpretation
centre within it) and not to use the Country Park otherwise than as a Country Park in
accordance with the principles and objectives contained in the Design Brief.
The developer is looking to build a section of a link / loop road in their planning
application, but the above restricts this. Plus on the 14th September 2012 the owner
of the golf course land signed a title deed and restricted covenant ensuring that no
building works whatsoever is carried out on the Country Park.

National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) – Policy Tests
As well as the legal tests, the policy tests are contained in the National Planning Policy
Framework ( NPPF):
"203. Local planning authorities should consider whether otherwise unacceptable
development could be made acceptable through the use of conditions or planning
obligations. Planning obligations should only be used where it is not possible to address
unacceptable impacts through a planning condition.
204. Planning obligations should only be sought where they meet all of the following tests:
•
•
•

necessary to make the development acceptable in planning terms
directly related to the development; and
fairly and reasonably related in scale and kind to the development."

Crewe & Nantwich Borough Council
Planning permission documents received during
property / legal searches

(

BOROUGH OF CREWE AND NANTWICH
Environment and Development
Municipal Buildings. Earle Street, CREWE CW I 2BJ
Tel: Crewe (01270) 537503 Fax: (01270) 537496

PAUL ANCELL DipTP MRTPI BOROUGH PLANNING OFFICER

NOTICE OF PERMISSION ON AN OUTLINE APPLICATION
Application No. P02/1079

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990
To

0

Cunnane Town Planning
Adamson House
Towers Business Park
Wilmslow Road
Didsbury
Manchester
M202YY

PARTICULARS OF DEVELOPMENT
Application for Outline Permission for a Maximum of 315 Dwellings and the
Formation of a Country Park, Golf Course and Means of Access

at

Land to the north of A531 North Course Wychwood Park Weston.

for

Countryside Properties Pie

In pursuance of their powers under the above Act, the Council hereby PERMIT the above
development to be carried out in accordance with the application and accompanying plans
submitted by you, subject to compliance with the condition(s) set out below :-

0

1. The subsequent approval by the Local Planning Authority before development commences
of the siting, design and external appearance of the proposed building(s) and other structures
and the positions, widths, levels, construction and drainage of the means of access thereto
(including any estate roads) the laying out and formation of the golf course and
countrypark/woodland park and the landscaping of the site.

Reason :- The application is for' outline permission only.
2. Application for reserved matters must be made not later than the expiration of three years
frnm thA rlAIA nf this rermissinn
Reason :- To comply with the provisions of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990.
3. The development to which this permission relates must be begun not later than whichever
is the later of the following dates:
(a) The expiration of five years from the date of this permission

OR
(b) The expiration of two years from the final approval of the reserved matters or, in the case
of approval on different dates, the final approval of the last such matter to be approved.
Reason:- To comply with the provisions of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990.
Continued
Please see additional notes attached to this notice
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BOROUGH OF CREWE AND NANTWICH
Environment and Development
Municipal Buildings, Earle Street, CREWE CW I 2BJ
Tel: Crewe (01270) 537503 Fax: (01270) 537496

PAUL ANCELL DipTP MRTPI BOROUGH PLANNING OFFICER

P02/1079 continued
4. The route of the statutory rights of way across the site shall be protected at all times during
the course of development and remain open for use unless otherwise formally agreed through
statutory procedures.
Reason: To protect the rights of way from obstruction and ensure that they remain available
for use.
5. No vehicular access shall be created onto Snape Lane from the application site.
Reason: In the interests of highway and pedestrian safety. The development has been
planned with vehicular access from A531.
6. Except for provisions for the statutory public footpaths, there shall be no vehicular or
pedestrian access direct onto the former A500.
Reason: In the interests of highway and pedestrian safety. The development has been
planned with vehicular access from A531.
7. The reserved matters application for the club house shall include full details of the car
parking provision for the golf course. There shall be no use of the golf course until the parking ) (
has been laid out and is available for use in accordance with the approved details. The
parking shall thereafter be retained.
Reason: To ensure that there is adequate parking for the golf.course in the interests of
highway safety and residential amenities.
8. The uses of land shall be as shown on and confined to the areas depicted on drawing
number 02 "Proposed Site Plan Wychwood Park Village Development @ the North Course
for Countryside Properties" received by the Borough Council on 28 November 2002.
Reason: For the avoidance of doubt.
9. The number of dwellings to be constructed on the land to which this permission relates
shall not exceed 315 units.
Reason: To maintain an appropriate distribution of dwellings between the North and the South
Course residential areas of the Wychwood Park development, in accordance with the
principles set out in the original outline permission.

Continued

-----------------,..---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please see additional notes attached to this notice.
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BOROUGH OF CREWE AND NANTWICH
Environment and Development
Municipal Buildings, Earle Street, CREWE CW I 2BJ
Tel: Crewe (01270) 537503 Fax: (01270) 537496

PAUL ANCELL DipTP MRTPI BOROUGH PLANNING OFFICER

P02/1079 continued
10. The plans submitted as reserved matters shall indicate the precise location of all existing
trees and hedgerows on and abutting the site, together with details of species and a
statement as to which trees and hedgerows are to be removed to facilitate the development.
Reason: To ensure that those trees and hedgerows which make a significant contribution to
the landscape are retained,

8th October 2003

Signed

Borough Planning Officer

Please see additional notes attached to this notice
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BOROUGH OF CREWE AND NANTWICH
Environment and Development
Municipal Buildings, -Earle Street, CREWE CW I 2BJ
Tel: Crewe (01270) 537503 Fax: (01270) 537496

PAUL ANCELL DipTP MRTPI BOROUGH PLANNING OFFICER

NOTICE OF APPROVAL SUBJECT TO LEGAL AGREEMENT
Application No. P02/1079

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990

To

Cunnane Town Planning
Adamson House
Towers Business Park
Wilmslow Road
Didsbury
Manchester
M20 2YY
PARTICULARS OF DEVELOPMENT
Application to vary Outline Permission 7/16321 (and P99/0775)
for a maximum of 315 dwellings and the formation of a
Country Park/Woodland Park and Means of Access

at

Land to the north of A531 North Course Wychwood Park Weston

for

Countryside Properties Pie

In pursuance of their powers under the above Act, the Council hereby PERMIT the above
development subject to compliance with conditions and subject to the variation of the original
legal agrreement.

Signed

~~
...........................

Date

10th December 2002

;:,/).;~·~·:··
Borough Planning ~

'
------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------;-------------------------

Please see additional notes attached to this notice
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Section 106 agreement
Development area maps restricting
further properties being built
within the outline RED LINES
The maximum properties allowed between both
Wychwood Village & Wychwood Park is 725
combined.

Any variation to the 106 agreement opens up the
possibility of building on Wychwood Park as well as

Wychwood Village with a limit of 315 houses
(any variation gives a 186% increase based on 900 new houses proposed)

Bovis (Developer)
Documents received during purchase via solicitors
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odu ction
-"'se '"o::e :: a- this Schedu le is supplied in lieu of replies to standard preliminary enquiries, property
a ion form s and requisitions on title. Non-specific general forms of enquiry relating to matters

· ... -=o

c;oo ressed • iLhin this Schedule will therefore not be answered.

Site
"St Andrews" is located at Wychwood Village Weston Cheshire. Access to the site is from the existing
adopted highway A531.

Enclosures
The Papers accompanying this Schedule are:
1. Form of Contract with Transfer annexed
2. Official copy entries and filed plan - title plan CH 515708
3. Copy Section 111/106 Agreement dated 8th October 2003
4. Copies of Planning Permission P04/1267 8: NHBC Approval (Initial Notice)
5. Copy Section 38 Agreement (to follow)
6. Copy Section 104 Agreement for sewers (to follow)
7.

Documents referred to at entries C11, C14 8: C18 of the Charges Register for title
number CH 515708;
•

C11 - Deed of 30th September 2003 between (1) Co-Operative Group (CWS)
Limited and (2) Countryside Properties pie

•

C14 - Transfer of 30th September 2003 between (1) Countryside Properties pie
and (2) Bovis Homes Limited

•

C18 - Transfer of 31't March 2004 between (1) Countryside Properties pie and
(2) Bovis Homes Limited

8. Copy Transfer Deed dated 8th July 2005 with SP Manweb Pie
1

9. Copy Commons search dated 5 hSeptember 2003
10. Copy Coal Mining search dated 10th September 2003

2

soon as the Bank opens on the Completion Date)) in acco

-:~

:re -e rrns of the Contract. Th is

wil l avoid any delay in the provision to the Buyer of access rn - e Property.

Th e Co mpany may allow the Buye r t o have access to the Property before completion to have carpets
laid. This will only be allowed on the working day prior to completion and only if the Buyer has
previously signed a standard form of underta kin g whi ch will be available at the Site Office.

Please note
The information given in this Schedu le is believed to be correct. but th e accuracy th ereof is not
guaranteed and it does not obviate the need to make appropriate sea rch es, enquiries and inspecti ons.

Regional Solicit r
Bovis Homes Limited - Northern Region
Eden Point
Three Acres Lane
Cheadle Hulme
Cheshire, SK8 6RL

10
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Land Registry (TP1)
Documents received during purchase via solicitors
Dated 31st March 2004

~:.._j~ -= ~ ----------..

i

L,antl Registry

-··----- rt

OrTiclal Copy
Re ductd from origi:"l:}slu.

TP1

Land Registry

Land Registry

tle(s)

Official Copy

Notto s:o.l>.

This copy may not be the
size as the originaL

same

1. Stamp Duty

O It is certified that this instrument falls within categ01y D

in the Schedule to the Stamp Duty

(Exempt Instruments) Regulations 1987

D ofIt istransactions
certified that.the transaction effected does not fomJ pait of a larger transaction or of a series
ill"respect of which the amount or value or the aggregate amotmt or value of the
consideration exceeds the sum of
!£
l

D

It is certified that this is an instrument on which stamp duty is not char"geable by v irtue of the
provisions of section 92 of the Finance Act 200 l

2. Title nurnber(s) out of which the Property is transfen-ed
CH4 41 672

3. Other title number(s) against which matters contained in this transfer are to be registered, if any

4. Property transfen-ed
Th ree parcels of
on Plan 1 and

l an~

k nown as WVl,

WV2 and WV6 for identification only shown edged.red

The Property 1s defined:

EJ

D

on the attached plan and shown
on plans numbered 2, 3 , 4 and 5 respe ctively and shown edged black and marked wi th co- ordinates

on the Transferor's title plan and shown

5. Date

_3[S+- fvt~

2004

6. Transferor
Count ry.side Properties PLC

'\ml~\~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\"

!

-·

·pnotc>'..

5EQ174

7. Transferee for entry on the register
Bovis Homes Limi ted (Company No-

00397634)

11111111111111111111111m1111
CH515708

8. Transferee's intended address(es) for se1·vice (including postcode) for entry on the register
The Manor House North Ash Road New Ash Green Longfield Kent DA3 BHQ

9. The Transferor transfers the Property to the Transferee

I
I

Copy

13.

Additional Provisions:

I3.1

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

(a)

In this Transfer the

fo~lowing expressions shall

"Agreement"

Amenity Areas"

11

have the following meanings:-

The Agreement dated
Transferee (2)

2004. made between the Transferor (1) and the

Tbose areas of open space (including water features) and the planted/landscaped
areas within the Eslale now laid or to be laid within" the Perpetuity Period save for
any Golf Course residential or commercial areas designated from time to time and
within the Specified Period for inclusion within the Development

"Authority" and
"Authorities"

The local authority, the highway authority, the Management Company and any
authority company or org;misation to supply or maintain Services

"Associate"

An associate within either Section 52 of the Companies Act l989 or Section 435
oflhe lnsolvency Acl 1986

''Bid"

The price at whicb the PUichaser desices to make a Relevant Disposal of Resale
Land to a Third Party Purchaser where:(a)
(b)

(c)

the tenns of the Relevant Disposal shall have been freely negotiated in
the open market at arms-length; and
the price represents a cash sum being paid exclusively for the
Transferee's estate and interest in the Resale Land; and
there ere no collateral or !inked agreements or negotiations between the
Transferee 11ud the Third Party Purchaser .which do or may affect the
price so negotiated ·

" Conduits"

Sewers drains watercourses ditches culverts pipes cables wires or other channels
or conductors for the passage of Services

"Deed of Covenant"

The deed of covenant set out in Schedule 7

"Design Brier•

The detailed code for the planning and design of the Development by the
Transferor a copy of which has been supplied to the Transferee subject lo such
revisions as may be approved by the Transferor from time to time and notified in
writing to the Transferee and so far as the same affects the Property as approved
by the Transferee

"Development"

The development of the Estate for some or all of the purposes contained in the
Planning Permission

''Dwelling"

A unit of residential accommodation

"the Estate"

The land to the north of tbe A531 being part of the land c omprised in the above
title on I ' 1 June 2000 shown for the pwposes of identification edged blue on Plan
l (whether or not already disposed of by the Transferor)

"Es tate Regulations"

The regulations in respect of the Estate set out in the appendix to this Transfer
and as amended by the Transferor from time to time

"Estate Roads"

The road or roads (including the Spine Road) 11nd. footpaths to be constructed as
part of the Development within the Specified Period

"Neighbouring Land"

Any land adjoining or within 402 .34 metres (one quarter of a mile) of the Estate
nnd acquired by the Transferor within the Perpetuil.)C Period

"Negotiating Period"
COVU~IJZU7.01-llGWATllN

:lO Moreh '.lOOl I l: IJ

The period of 20 Working Days commencing wi th the date of service of the

1

Purchase Notice
"Open Market Value"

The best price at which the land to be valued with the benefit of the Planning
Permission might reasonably be expected to have been exchanged on the terms of
this Transfer then applicable but otherwise unconditionally for cash consideration
at the Valuation Date and assuming:-

(a)

a willing buyer and a willing seller both acting at anm length

(b)

that prior to the date of valuation there had been a reasonable period

(1iaving regard to the nature of the land and the state of the market) for the proper
marketing of the interest for the agreement of price and tenns and for the
completion of the sale;
(c)
that no account is taken ofaoy additional bid by a purchaser with a special
interest;
(d)

the parties are acting knowledgeably prudently and without compulsion

(e)
that the Transferor has complied or will comply at it.sown expense with the
provisions of the Planning Agreements save to the extent expressly i!SSumed by
the Transferee in this transfer; and
that Site Infrastructure has been installed in accordance with this
Trnnsfer and the Agreement by the Transferor

(f)

"Perpetuity Period"

Eighty years from I June 2000

"Plan l" "P Ian 2"

The respective plans annexed hereto and so numbered (as plans attached to the

"Plan 3'' and "Plan 4"
and "Plan 5"

Agreement)

"Planning Act"

The Town and Country Plamring Act 1990

"Planning
Agreements"

The Section I 06 Agreement and any amendments and variations thereto and any
agreement or agreements made pursuant to Section l 06 Planning Act and/or
Section 33 Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982 and/or
Sections 41 and 42 or 98 and 99 Water Industry Act 1991 and/or Section 111
Local Government Act J 982 and/or Section ·278 Highways Act 1980 including
(without limitation) an agreement imposing an obligation to contribute towards
or carry out highways and/or drainage works and/or structural landscaping

"Planning Perrllission"

Outline Plaoning Pennission for and associated and ancillary development on
Retained Land granted on 21 November 1990 Ref 7/16321 and approvals of
reserved matters thereunder and any variations thereto from time lo time'
including but not limited to Outline Planning Permission to vary the above
granted on 8 October 2003 Ref P02/ l 079

"Property"

The fou r areas of land edged black and co-ordinated on Plans 2and 3 respectively
having an aggregate area of 6.012 acres

"Purchase Notice"

The counter notice to be served by the Transferor of its desire to negotiate the
Resale Price

"Purchase Price"

£5,950,000 plus Value Added Tax

"Relevant Disposal"

A transfer of the freehold estate in or the grant of a leasehold estate in the whole
or any part of the Property and whether or not at a consideration or rent but
excluding any mortgage or charge properly entered into by the Transforee for lhe
purpose of raising funds and excluding any disposal within the proviso to

2
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paragraph 5 of Schedule 3
"Resale Land"

The freehold or leasehold interest in the Property or part thereof of which the
Transferee shall desire to make a Relevant Disposal and shall serve notice thereof
on the Transferor pursuant to paragraph 3 of Schedule 5

"Resale Notice"

The freehold or leasehold interest in the Property or part thereof_of which the
Transferee shall desire to make a Relevant Disposal and shall serve notice thereof
on the Transferor pursuant to paragraph 3 of Schedule 5

"Resale Price"

The Bid (if ascertainable in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement)
·failing which the Open Market Value of the Resale Land in either case exclusive
of VAT

"Retained Land"

The land within Titles CH441672, CH459233, CH465610 and CH479718 at the
date of this Trnnsfer but excluding the Property the Estate Roads and Footpaths

"R.I.C.S."

The Royal Ins~itution of Chartered Surveyors

"Section 106
Agreement"

The Agreemen~ dated 20th November 1990 and made between (1) Cheshire
County Council (2) Crewe and Nantwich. Borough Council (3) Co-Operative
, Wholesale Society Limited (4) Weston Hall Golf and Leisure Limited as varied
by first a Deed of Variation dated 19th September 1991 made between the same
parties secondly a Deed of Release dated 17th December 1999 made between the
same parties and the Transferor aad thirdly a Deed of Variation dated 30
September 2003 made between (1) Cheshire County Council (2) Crewe and
Nantwich Borough Council (3) the Transferor

"Services"

'Foul and surface water effluent gas and electricity and telephone
telecommunicalion television signals data transmission and other services and
·supplies

"Site Infrastructure"

(a)

Such parts of the Spine Road as provide access to the Property and the
development thereof; and

(b)

All Conduits outside the boundaries of the Property necessary to serve the
Property and the development thereof

"Spine Road"

"Standard Estate
Covenants"

The main distributor road including the footpaths adjacent thereto to be
constructed on and to serve the Estate the approximate position of wruch is
shown coloured yellow on Plan 1 (which expression may include more than one
such road)
The covenants to be imposed upon dwellinghouse purchasers in the form
annexed b.ereto and such additional covenants as the Transferor may from time to
time reasonably determine for all Dwellings on the Estate but only if such
additional covenants do not adversely affect the value of such Dwellings or the
~ sale or marketing of such Dwellings or would to a reasonable purchaser thereof
be unacceptable or unreasonable

"Third Party
Purchaser"

A bona fide purchaser not being an Associate of the Transferee

"Transferor's Transfer"

The Transfer dated 2nd July 1999 and made between (1) Co-Operative Wholesale
Society Limited and (2) The Transferor

"Valuation Date"

The date specified in the Purchase Notice

"Valuer''

An independent Surveyor jointly appointed by the parties or in default of
agreement within ten working days of the date on which the appointment is
required to be made to be appointed on the application of either party by the
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President for the time being of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors
provided that such appointee shall be a Fc:llow of the said Institutim1 with the
knowledge and experience appropriate in subs tantial residential property
development matters in the area arid his appointment rnay be challenged by either
party on these grounds provided that no more than two challenges to such
appointment on the aforesaid grounds may be made by either party and provided
that any such challenge shall be made i~ writing within five working days of such
appointment

< ••

"Working Day"

A day between Monday and Friday (inclusive) upon which Clearing Banks in the
City of London are open for normal business but excluding !he days between
25tb. December and 1st January (inclusive)

(b)

Any reference to an Act of Parliament shall include auy modification extension or re-enactment !hereof for the time being
in force and shall include· all instruments notices orders plaru regulations consents permissions and directions for the time
being made issued or given thereunder or drawing validity therefrom

(c)

The masculine includes the feminine and the singular the plural and vice versa

(d)

Obligations undertaken by more than a single person are joint and several obligations

( e)

References to any right of lhe Transferor or the Transferee to have access to the Property or the Estate shall be construed as
extending to the Transferor's workmen contractors servants agents and the Transferee's workmen contractors servants
agents respectively

(f)

Any covenant by the Transferee and/or the Transferor not to do an act or thing shall be deemed to include an obligation not
to permit such act or thing to be done and use its re~sonublc endeavours to prevent such act or thing being done by a third
party

(g)

The expressions "Tmnsferor" and "Transferee" shall include their respective successors in title

(h)

References in this Transfer lo any dause sub-clause paragraph or schedule without-further designation shall be construed as
a reference to the clause sub-clause paragraph or schedule to this Transfer so numbered or lettered

(i)

Clause paragraph and schedule headings (if any) in this Transfer shall be deemed not lo form part of this Transfer and shall
not be taken into account jn the construclion or interpretation thereof

(j)

Where in this Transfer any mu.tter requires the consent approval or agreement of !he Transferee or the Transferor such
consent approval or agreement shall (save where this Transfer specifically provides to !he contrary) not be unreasonably
withheld or delayed

(k)

The terms "dispose" and "disposal" shall include the grant of a leas e
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RIGHTS GRANTED .
The Property is transferred together with the rights set ont in Schedule I

15.

lUGHTS RESERVED
The rights set out in Schedule 2 are excepted and reserved from the Property for the b enefit of the remainder of the Es tate

16.

EXCLUSIONS
There is excluded from the Property the benefit of any covenants (other than Standard Estate Covenants) which the
Transferor has secured from purchasers of other parts of the Estate or of other land formerly comprised in title number
CH441672 and which (but.for this clause) would otherwise benefit the Property by annexation

· 17,

TRANSFEREE'S COVENANTS
The Traru;fcrcc covenants with the Trarufcror for the benefit and protection of each and every part of the Estate aod so as to
bind the Property into wbosesoever hands the same may come to obs erve and perform tile covenants set out in Schedule 3
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18.

THE TRANSFEROR'S COVENANTS
The Transferor covenants with the Transferee for the benefit and protection of the Property each and every part of it and so
as to bind the Retained Land into whosesocver hands the same may come to observe and perform the covenants set out iu
Schedule 4

19.

AGREEMENTS AND DECLARATIONS

It is hereby agreed and declared that:(a)

notwithstanding the provisions of the Law of Property Act 1925 and/or any rule of law the benefit of any
covenants (except the Standard Estate Covenants) in over or relating to any pert of the Estate now vested in the
Transferor or which the Transferor may at any time hereafter impose in relation to any part of the Estate shall not
pass to the Transferee and shall not be enforceoble by the Transferee in any rna!liler whatsoever

(b)

the Transferor shall be entitled at any time to develop pull down or to erect or rebuild extend enlarge or otherwise
deal with or permit or suffer to be developed pulled down altered erected or rebuilt extended enlurged or
otherwise deal with Retained Land (except the Property) to any extent and in any manner desired and to use any
such buildings and erections for any purpose desired notwithstanding that light and air lo the Property may be
thereby restricted (and so that light and air to the Property are deemed to be enjoyed with the consent of the
Transferor and not as of right) but not in such a manner as shall prejudice the erection and sale of Dwellings cm
the Property .

(c)

any implied rights under Section 62 Law of Property Act 1925 or the Rule in Wheeldon -v- Burrows are excluded
f:rom this Transfer
·

(d)

neither the Transferor or the developer shall be liable or responsible for any loss or d[UIJage suffered by the
Transferee or any·visitor or employee of the Transferee or any other person including any other person occupying
the Property to themselves their personal effects or to the Property by reason of any act neglect or default of the
Transferor or of any agent contractor employee or licensee of the Transferor by reason of theft or otherwise from
any part of the Estate or by reason of any defect or want of repair in the Estate or any part thereof or in the
equipment provided thereon or in absence of lighting in or upon the Estate or any part thereof or from any other
cause arising as a consequence of the use of land within the Estate as a Golf Course or as a woodland park
/country park or otherwise except insofar as any such liability may be recoveied by the Transferor undcI insurance
effected by the Transferor

(e)

(i)

If any. sums due to be paid by the Transferee under the terms of this Transfer or any part thereof shall be
unpaid for twenty one days after becoming payable (whether fonnally demanded or not) the Transferee
shall pay to the Transferor interest upon such sum as shall remain unpaid at the rate of four per cent (4%)
per annum above the base rate(or its equivalent) from time lo time of Barclays Bank Pie (but if such Bank
shall cease to exist or sball not have a base rate or equivalent then at 14% per annum) calculated on a day
to day basis· from the date of the same becoming due down to the date of payment but without prejudice
to the operation of the proviso for re-entry hereinbefore contained or any other right of action of the
Tran~feror in respect of non-payment of such sums

(ii)

The Transferee shall pay to the Transferor on a full indemnity basis all costs and expenses incurred by the
Trnnsferor or the Transferor's Solicitors in enforcing payment by the Transferee of sums due to be paid
by the Transferee under the terms of this Transfer and which remain unpaid after the due date

Wherever in this Transfer there is a covenant by the Tunsferee to pay expenditure expenses outgoings charges
costs fees or any like expression incurred or payable by the Transferor all such expressions shall include all Value
Added Tax or other laxes incurred or payable by the Transferor in co!lllection with the subject matter of the
covenant and .lhls Transfer shall be construed accordingly.

(t)

20.

NOTICES
Any notice given by any party pursuant to the terms of this Transfer shall be sufficiently served (but without prejudice to
any other method of service) if delivered by band or sent by registered or recorded delivery post to its registered office
(provided that either par ty mny ut nny time notify the other of an address for service which it wishes to substitute for its
registered office)
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21.

EFFECT
It is hereby agreed that the teans and conditions of this Transfer (other than this clause) shall not take effect until it is dated

22.

APPLICATION TO THE CHIEF LAND REGISTRAR
The parties apply to the Chief Land Registrar to: 22. l.

enter in the Property Register of the title to the Property appropriate details of the exceptions and reservations
contained in Schedule 2

22.2.

enter in the Charges Register of the title to the Property notice of the other matters contained in this Transfer; and

22.3.

enter in the appropriate Register of the title to the Property a restriction in the following fonn:"Except under an order of the Regislrar or of the Court no transfer or lease of the whole or any part of the land
comprised in this title whenever made is to be registered unless there is furnished to the Registrar a certificate
signed by a solicitor that either (a) that ti.le land transferred is the site of a dwelling and its curtilage on which there
shall have been constructed a dwelling which is (by ordinary reckoning) complete in all respects or (b) the land is
transferred or leased to a service undertaker, or (c) a deed in the terms required by Schedule 6 to._the Transfer
dated
referred to in the Charges Register has been executed and delivered upon the terms therein
mentioned"

23.

24.

22.4.

enter in the Property Register of the Title to !he Estate details of easements aud rights contained in Schedule 1

22.5.

enter in the Charges Register of the Title to the Estate Notice of Transferor's covenants set out in Schedule 4 and
any other provisions or obligations on behalf of the Transferor contained in this Transfer

TRANSFEREE'S lNDEMNITIES
23. I.

By way of indemnity only and not fu.rther or otherwise the Transferee hereby covenants with the Transferor that it
will at all times hereafter observe and perform the agreements, covenants, restrictions, stipulations, provisions and
couditions referred to Title Number CH 441672 insofar as they relate to the Property and are still subsisting and
capable of taking effect

23.2.

Without prejudice to the generality of the obligation contajned in clause 23.I the Transferee will at all times
perform and observe the obligations contained in Schedule 5 of the Transferor's Transferor insofar as they relate
to the Property and the Transferee shall on demand pay and indemnify the Transferor against any damage,
damages, loss, losses, claims, actions or demands arising in consequence o[ any breach, non-observance or noncompliance with the covenant contained in clause 23.2

ROADS AND OPEN SPACES
24. l

The Transferee covenants witl1 the Transferor that the Transferee will:24.1.l

procure that all roads and foul and surface water sewers constructed on the Property by or on behalf of
lhe Tr.ansferee are constructed to the standards required from adoption as public highways and sewers

24.1.2

use all reasonable endeavours to enter into appropriate agreements under Section 38 Highways Act
1980 and Section.104 Water Industry Act 1990 in respect of such roads and sewers and shall use all
reasonable endeavours to procure the adoption of such roads and sewers

24.l.3

transfer all open spaces remaining on the Property as a feature of the Transferee's development thereof
to the local authority in accordance with the Open Spaces Act 1906 or make such other permanent
arrangement for the maintenance end upkeep of such open spaces as shall be previously approved in
writing by the Transferor (such approval not to be unreasonably withheld)
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SCHEDULEl
Rights Granted to the Transferee
There <ire granted for the benefit of the Property to the Transferee and its successors in title including the owners and occupiers for
the lime being of the Dwellings to be erected therein
L

Full and free right and liberty in corrunon with the Trmsferor and its successors in title and any statutory authority or
service undertaker and aU other persons having the like right to:(a)

Use any Conduits now already or which may at any time within the Perpetuity Period be laid in over or under the
Retained Land; and

(b)

Enter upon the Retained Land at any time or times for the purposes of laying making connections with inspecting
cleansing repairing replacing renewing or maintaining the Conduits; and

(c)

Enter upon the Retained Land at :iny·time or times for the purpose of carrying oui the development of the Property
and the erection of any buildings and the founda1ions thereof forming part of such development including the like
righ~ for such purposes to erect maintain use and dism:intle scaffolding making good any damage occasioned by
the exerciso of such right

(d)

Enter upon the Retained Land at any time or times for the purpose of remedying any breach of the Transferor's
obligations contained either in the Agreement or in th.is Transfer in respect of the construction of the Sile
Infrastructure

PROVIDED THAT:-

(i)

The rights hereby granted shall not be used in such a way as to cause prejudice injury damage or inconvenience lo
the Transferor or its successors in title; and·

(ii)

The route of the Conduits shall be in such a position as the Transferor shall approve (such approval not to be
unreasonably withheld or delayed unless the proposed route should pass W1der a building proposed to be
constructed on the Estate or within 3 metres of such proposed building and in any event to be subject to the
overriding determination of the appropriate statutory authority); and

(iii)

The points of connection to any Conduits shall be approved in writing by the Transferor prior to any connection
being made; and

(iv)

The Transferee shall cause as little damage as possible in exercising the right hereby granted and shnll:-

(v)

2.

(aa)

make good any damage occasioned by the exercise of the right hereby granted to the reasonable
satisfaction of the Transferor; and

(bb)

compensate the Transferor for any damage incapable of being made good

The rights of entry shall indude the right to bring wodonen plant and machinery on to the Retained Land and so
far as reasonably necessary to break open the surface thereof and to carry out construct and maintain works
thereon for the purposes specified (but not further or otherwise) and subject to the Transferee promptly reins~ting
the Retained Land and making good all damage th~reby occasioned

The right of way at all times and for all purposes over the Spine Road leading from the A53 l to the Property PROVJDED
THAT;(i)

Such rights shall extend only to the route of the Spine Road in the position in which it is actually constructed and
shall extend to no other part of the Transferor's Land

(ii)

The Transferee and its agents and contractors will cause as little damage as possible to the Spine Road and will
make good all damage caused at its own expense and will pay to the Transferor a fair proportion according to user
of the reasonable costs of cleaning the Spine Road during the development of the Property
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(iii)

The Transferee and its agents and contractors will observe and abide by such one way or other traffic control
system as shall be reasonably required by the Transferor in respect of construction related traffic

3. The right of oversail of the jib of _ariy crane used in connection with the development of the Property

SCHEDULE2
Rjghts Reserved to the Transfero r
There are excepted and reserved for the benefit of the remainder of the Estate to The Transferor and its su ccessors in title
including the owners and occupiers for the time being of the Dwellings and other buildings lo be erected on the Retained Lend and
any statutory authority or service undertaken:-

L

The same rights (mutatis mutandis) over the Property as ere granted lo the Purchaser in paragraph I of Schedule l AND
SUBJECT TO THE SAME PROVISOS

2.

The full and free right and liberty to enter upon the Property with or without vehicles and machinery for the purpose of
gaining access to and inspecting cleansing repairing replacing renewing and maintaining the two pumping stations situated
on the Retained Land adjoining the south western boundary of WV-2 and the northern boundary ofWV-6 respectively

3.

Full and free right for the remainder of the Development to be constructed modified and altered in any ma1U1er whatsoever
except as provided in C lause 19 (b)

4.

The right of oversail of the jib of any crane used in connection with the Development
SCHEDULE3
Covenants by the Transferee

The Transferee covenants with the Transferor:l.

Not to sell or let any dwellings

2.

Not to make any application for planning permission for development of the Property or any part of it save in accordance
with drawings which (both on initial application and on any subsequent substitution) have been previously approved in
writing by the Transferor

3.

Not to develop the Property or"any pan thereof otherwise than in accordance with:-

011

the -Property for social housing purposes

(a.)

The Planning Permission and any new planning permission granted pursuant to an application the drawings for
which were approved in accordance with paragraph 2 of this Schedule and the Design Brief (except where the
Design Brief conflicts with such new planning permission in which case the drawings approved under Paragraph
2 shall prevail); and

(b)

Detailed plans elevations and materials schedules of the houses to be erected o.n such land and the landscaping
scheme for the Property which have been submitted to and approved by the Transferor in writing

4.

Not to construct more than a total of 55 Dwellings on the Property

5.

Not to dispose of the Property or 1my part thereof:(a)

Without first offering the Property or the relevant part thereof to the Transferor in accordance with the provisions
of Schedule 5

(b)

If the Transferor does not acquire the Property or the relevant part thereof pursuant to the provisions of the
Schedule 5 then otherwise than in accordance with the provisions of Schedule 6

PROVIDED THAT this covenant shall not apply to:-

(I)

The sale of any Dwelling to be erected on a Property and the curtilage of such Dwelling

(ii)

The disposal to any appropriate service .c ompany or authority of any substation site gas governor site pumping
station site or any other parcel of land required by such service company or authority to service the Property
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(iii)

The disposal of any road or amenity space to the highway authority or other relevant local authority

(iv)

A disposal which is not a Relevant Disposal

6.

Not to dispose of any completed Dwelling on the Property otherwise than by a transfer incorporating the Standard Estate
Covenants and forthwith following completion of each such transfer lo deliver to the Transferor a duplicate of such transfer
duly executed by the Dwelling purchaser and stamped denoted

7.

Not to erect any signboards on the Property without first obtaining the written approval of the Transferor and such approval
shall not be withheld in respect of the Transferee's corporate identity

8.

Not to use any part of the Property for ony noxious ~oisy or offensive trade or business nor for any illegal or immoral act or
purpose nor fot any sale by auction nor for gaming and not to commit any nuisance or do anything which may be or become
an actionable nuisance or actual annoyance or cause damage or disturbance to the Transferor

9.

Not to erect any building or struch.lre within three metres of any Conduits constructed on or under any other part of the
Estate (from the position in which they are acruaJly constructed) nor within three metres of any Conduits constructed on or
under the Property which serve or are intended to serve any other part of the Estate and not to obstruct access to such
Conduits on foot and with any necessary vehicles plant or equipment

10.

Forthwith upon request by the Transferor and at its expc11se to enter into any agreements:-

(a)

Pursuant to S.104 Water Industry Act 1991 or any other agreement for the adoption of any Conduits constructed
on or under tl:te Property (including the grant of any necessary wayleaves) which serve or are intended to serve
any other part of the Transferor Land; and

(b)

PtUsuant to S.38 Highways Act 1980 ~r any other agreement for the adoption of the roads abutting the Property

11.

To impose on purchasers of the Dwellings erected on the Property such further standard estate covenants as the Transferor
may reasonably deteunine for all Dwellings on the Estate but only if such additional covenants do not <tdversely affect the
value of such Dwellings or the sale or marketing of such Dwellings or would to a reasonable pmcbaser thereof be •
unacceptable or unreasonable

12.

To connect all Dwellings to be constructed on the Property to the bulk supply mains to be laid under the Spine Road and to
i.llcotporate within such Dwellings gas points for the use of gas-fued appliances

13.

Not to construct roads or footpaths on the Property otherwise than in a position previously approved in writing by the
Transferor and in materials not in conformity with relevant British or European standards or Codes of Practice and to
Relevant Standards and in accordance with an agreement with the highway authority under Section 38 Highways Act 1980
providing for the adoption of such road or footpath and as soon as practicable following completion of the development of
the Property to procure such adoption

14.

Not to park or allow to stand temporarily on the Spine Road any vehicles visiting the Property and not knowingly to allow
any visitor to !he Property to infringe this covenant as lo parking

SCHEDULE4
Covenants by the Tcans!cror
The Transferor covenants with the Transferee:-

1.

To observe and perform all the obligations contained in the Planning Agreement and to procure that all such works and
other acts are carried out so as to ensure that the construction of 55 Dwellings on the Property shall not be prevented or
delayed or lhe occupation of any such Dwellings prevented or delayed by reason of any restriction in the Section 106
Agreement being applied or as a result of acts or omissions on or in respect of any other part of the land coPJprised in its
Transferor's Transfer or of a failure to satisfy obli gations under clause 5 of f!ie Section 106 Agreement (as varied from
time to time) and to indemnify the Purchaser against any losses actions costs claims proceedings or demands whatsoever
arising from any non-performance or non--0bservance or breach thereof

2.

Not to sell or let any Dwellings on the Estate for social housing purposes or similar

3.

Not to ruspose of any completed Dwelling on the Retained Land otherwise than by a transfer inc orporating the Standard
Estate Covenants
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4.

To procure that on the land comprised in the Transferor's Transfer (other than the Property) no more Dwellings are
constructed than (having regard to the restriction contained in Schedule 4 Part 3 Paragraph 8 of the Transferor's Transfer
as varied from time to time) will allow 55 Dwellings to be constructed on the Property without breach of that covenant
and to indemnify the Purchaser against losses actions costs claims proceedings or demands whatsoever arising from any
breach of this covenant

SCHEDULES
Thi! Transferor's Pre-Emption
I.

If at any time after completion of the sale and purchase of the Property the Transferee is desirous of selling the Property or
part thereof (other than disposals of the nature set out jn the proviso to paragraph 5 of Schedule 3) then the provisions of
paragraphs 2· 7 (inclusive) below shall apply
.

2.

m consideration

of t!Je sum of One Pound (£1.00) paid by the Transferor to the Transferee (the receipt whereof the
Purchaser hereby acknowledges) the Transferor shall have the right to purchase the Resale Land (subject to the covenants
and conditions affecting the Resale Land at the date hereof (being the dale of the Transfer to the Tr1msferee) but otherwise
·
free from encumbrances) at th~ Resale Price

3.

If the Traasferee shall desire to milke a Relevant Disposal in the absence of the Transferee having received a Bid then it
shall give notice to the Transferor of such desire and (where the relevant disposal is to be part of the Property) such notice
shall indicate the extent of infrastructure provided or to be provided at the Transferee's expense or otherwise such
arrangements for infrastructure and other obligations as are to relate to that part and if the Transferor shall within fifteen
Working Days of receipt of such notice give the Purchase Notice to the Transferee then the following terms shall take
effect:-

4.

(a)

The Transferee and the Transferor shall each use their reasonable endeavours to agree the Resale Price within the
Negotiating Period

(b)

If by the expiry of the Negotiating Period the Transferee and the Transferor have not agreed the Resale Price then
either party may by notice to the other require the matter in dispute to be determined by the Valuer who shall act
in accordance with Clause 7 of this Schedule

(c)

Witllin ten Working Days of the Resale Price bei.ug agreed or determined the Transferor shall decide whether it
wishes to proceed with the intended purchase of the Resale Land at the Resale. Price and if ii shall within that
period serve the Resale Notice then the provisions of paragraph 4 below shall apply

(d)

If the Transferor decide not to proceed with the intended purchase of the Resale land at the Resale Price the
agreement or determination of the Resale Price shall be null and void and the provisions of this Schedule shall still
apply to the Resale Land should the Transferee wish to make a Relevant Disposal of the Resale Land at any 11me

If the Transferee shall desire to make a Relevant Disposal following receipt by the Transferee of a Bid the following
provisions shall apply:-

(a)

It shall disclose all the material terms of such Bid and the party making the Bid to the Transferor and shall include
certified true copies of the offer and acceptance correspondence together with the certillcotion by the Transferee
that the copy correspondence contains all the materials terms and that there are no agreements or negotiations as
envisaged by paragraph (c) of the definition of the Bid and if the Transferor shall desire lo purchase the relevant
Property upon the same terms as the Bid it shall serve the Resale Notice upon the Purchaser within 15 Working
Days of receipt of such notice in which event the provisions of paragraph 5 below shall apply save that in such
circumstances all references in this Schedule to the Resale Price shall refer to the Bid

(b)

If the Transferor sl1al! not serve the Resale Notice then:-

(i)

The Transferee shall be free to dispose of the Resale Land to the Third Party Purchaser at a sum not less
than the Resale Price and on the same tenns
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(ii)

The Transferee shall supply to the Transferor a certified copy of any contract and the transfer of the
Resale .Land to the Third Party Purchaser as soon as practicable after exchange or completion (as the case
may be)

(iii)

If the Transferee shall not have exchanged unconditional contracts for the sale of the R esale Land to the
Third Party Purchaser within four m011ths of the expiry of the period during which the Transferor is
entitled to serve a Resale Notice pursuant to paragraph 4(a) of this Schedule (or such longer period as
shall have been negotiated with the Third Party Purchaser and agreed by the Transferor in its absolute
discretion) then the agreement or determination of the Resale Price shall be null and void and the
provisions of this Transfer shall still apply to the Resale Land should the Transferee wish to make a
Relevant Disposal of the Resale Land at any time

5.

(a)

The Transferee shall sell and the Transferor shall purchase the Resale Land at the Res11le Price subject to the
provisions of this Schedule but otherwise free from encumbrances

(b)

The Standard Commercial Property Conditions First Edition shall apply but no deposit shall be payable by the
Transferor

(c)

The completion date shall be a date twenty Worlcing Days from the date of service of the Resale Notice or such
later completion elate as shall be specified in the Bid (if applicable)

(d)

The Transferee shall transfer with full title guarantee

(e)

Title shall be deduced in accordance with Section 110 of the Land Registration Act 1925 save that the Transferor
shall not be entitled to make any objection or requisition relating to any matter affecting title if that matter also
affected the Transferor's title lo the Resale Land immediately prior to the date hereof or such matter had been
disclosed to the Transferor prior to the Transferor serving the Resale Notice

(f)

Vacant possession of the whole of the Resale Land shall be given. on comp letion save for any governor stations
electricity sub-stations pumping stations or similar structures relating to inffastructure or services

6.

The Transferee and the _Tr?nsferor shall act with the ulmost good faith in relation to the provisions of this Schedule

7.

(a)

Any dispute difference or question which arises between the parties hereto concerning arising out of or connected
with the provisions ofthis Schedule shall:(i)

If such dispute difference or question relates to the rights and liabilities of either of the parties or to the
terms or cond itions to be embodied in any deed or document appertaining hereto or relating lo the
capacity of a·proposed Third Party Purchaser be referred to a solicitor agreed upon by the parties but in
default of agreement appointed at the request of either of them by or on behalf of the President for the
time being of the Law Society; and

(ii)

If such dispute difference or question relates to the value of any interest in the Property or the calculation
of the Resale Price such dispute or difference or question shall be referred to the Valuer

(b)

Any such reference to a solicitor or chartered surveyor shall if the parties so agree in writing be a reference to an
expe1t (and not lo an arbitrator) whose decision shall be final and binding but shall otherwise be deemed to be a
reference to an a~bitrator pursuant to the Arbitration Act 1996

(c)

Ifany solicitor or chartered surveyor acts as an expert pursuant lo the terms of this paragraph then the parties shall
be entitled to submit to. him representations and cross representations with supporting evidence and he shall have
regard thereto in making his decision which he shall deliver in writing with reasons and the reference to him shall
include au thority to determine in what manner the costs of the referral shall be paid
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SCHEDULE6
Direct Deed of Covenant

1.

Any conveyance transfer assignment lease or other disposition of the whole or any part of the Property sh:ill be made
subject to and so far as appropriate together with the benefit of the provisions of Schedules l, 2 an<l 3 and this Schedule to
the intent that the provisions thereof shall be binding upon each and every successor in title of the Purchaser to the Property

2.

The Transferee covenants with the Transferor that it will procure 'llpon the completion of each and every such conveyance
transfer assignment lease or other disposition as is referred to in paragraph 1 above that the purchaser transferee assignee
lessee disponee or other person acquiring the relevant interest in the Property being transferred shall enter into a Direct
Deed of Covenant with the Transferor to observe and perform the terms of this Transfer and the Agreement so far as the
same remain in force as though the person giving such covenant had been an original covenantor under this Transfer the
terms and provisions of such deed to be approved by the Transferor

· 3.

For the avoidance of doubt it is declared that paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Schedule do not apply to disposals within provisos
(i) to (iv) of paragraph S of th.e Schedule 3

THE COMMON SEAL of

)

COUNTRYSIDE PROPERTIES PUBLIC

)

LIMITED COMPANY
was hereunto affixed in the presence of:-
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THE COlYIMON SEAL of

)

BOVIS HOMES LIMITED

was hereunto affoced in the presence of:-

Director

Secretary
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PSG Local Authority Search
Documents received during purchase via solicitors
Dated 13th December 2007
(approvals, limitations and conditions)

PSG

ENQUIRIES OF LOCAL AUTHORITY

Optional Enquiries:

Search prepared for:
TAYLOR HOLLINSHEAD
CHAPEL MEWS 68 CREWE ROAD
ALSAGER
ST7 2HA

Tel: 01270 877177

4.

\/5.

Fax : 01270 877111

Search Number: 2213879
Your Reference:

MPR/BAILEY/81306-2

Property:

PLOT 26
ST ANDREWS PARK
2 GRANGE CLOSE
WESTON
CHESHIRE
CW2 SFL

Road proposals by private bodies
Public path and byways

6.

Advertisements

7.

Completion notices

8.

Parks and countryside

9.

Pipelines

10.

Houses in multiple occupation

11 .

Noise abatement

12.

Urban development areas

13.

Enterprise zones

14.

Inner urban improvement areas

15.

Simplified planning zones

16.

Land maintenance notices

17.

Mineral consultation areas

UPRN: NOT AVAILABLE

18.

Hazardous substance consents

19.

Environmental and pollution notices

Other roadways, footpaths and footways:

20.

Food safety notices

21.

Hedgerow notices

22.

Common land, town and village greens

NEWCASTLE ROAD
FOOTPATH

Names of those involved in the sale (this box is only completed when
the replies to these enquiries are to be included in a Home
Information Pack)

Plan attached

Yes

Optional enquiries to be answered

Yes

Additional enquiries are to be attached on a
separate sheet

No

Name of vendor:
Name of estate agent:
Name of HIP Provider:
Name of solicitor/conveyancer:
Your personal data• name and address - will be handled strictly in
accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Act. It is
required to pass on to the relevant authority in order to carry out the
necessary search.

Search prepared by and any enquiries to:

On behalf of The Property Search Group

The Property Search Group
Unit 2, Spring Farm Business Centre Moss Lane, Minshull
Vernon
Crewe

Signed :

CW1 4RJ

Tel: 01270 522787

Fax: 01270 522788

Date: 13/12/2007

Information obtained at CREWE & NANTWICH BOROUGH COUNCIL and other sources.
For further information contact The Property Search Group.
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ENTRIES RELATING TO LAfllD_AND PREMISES KNOWN AS:

PLOT 26
ST ANDREWS PARK
2 GRANGE CLOSE
WESTON
CHESHIRE
CW2 5FL

LOCAL LAND CHARGE REGISTER ENIRIES:

1.

TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNI NG ACT 1990 - SECTION 106
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - SECTION 111
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) ACT 1972 - SECTION 33
AG REEMENT MADE BETWEEN CHESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL, CREWE & NANTWICH BOROUGH COUNCIL,
CO-OP WHOLESALE SOCIETY LTD & WESTON HALL GOLF & LEISURE LTD - AGREEMENT IS TO BUILD 2
GOLF COU RSES, HOTELS, SHOPS, LEISURE FACILITIES & HOUSING, TO PHASE THE CONSTRUCTION OF
THE HOUSING IN RELATION TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE GOLF COURSES & TO ENSURE HIGHWAY
IMPROVEMENTS ARE TO BE CARRIED OUT, PROVISION FOR A SCHOOL IS MADE & OTHER REGULATORY
PROVISIONS (RELATES TO PLANNING ENTRY No. 7/1 6321)
DATED & REGISTERED 20/11 /1 990

2.

AS AMENDED BY:
DEED OF VARIATION TO THE FIRST AG REEMENT DATED 20/11/1990
DATED & REGI STERED 19/09/1991

3.

TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990 - SECTION 106
AGREEMENT TO VARY THE AGREEMENT DATED 20/11/90
DATED & REGISTERED 17/12/1999

4.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - SECTION 111
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) ACT 1982 - SECTION 33
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990 - SECTION 106
AGREEMENT MADE PERSUANT TO AND RELATING TO TH E CONSTRUCTION O F A GOLF COU RSE,
COUNTRY PARK AND ASSOCIATED COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND HOUSING ON LAND NORTH OF A53 1
NEAR WESTON HALL CREWE AND ALSO TO SOUTH OF A531 BETWEEN CHESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL ,
COUNTRYSIDE PROPERTIES PLC AND CREWE AND NANTWICH BOROUGH COU NCIL
AGREEMENT NO. 1376 - PLANNING APPLICATIONS P99/0775 AND P03/587
REG ISTERED 08/10/2003

PLANNING REGISTER_Ef'H.RIES_SINCE: 01/0811977

1.

7/17 120 TEMPORARY ACCESS TO SOUTH COURSE
PG/C 19/ 04/1990

2.

7/18543 CONSTRUCTION OF ROUNDABOUT ON A531 IN ASSOCIATION WIT H EU ROPEAN GOLF INSTITUTE
PG/C 24/05/1990

3.

7/16321 OUTLI NE APPLICATION FOR GOLF COURSE AND ASSOCIATED BUILDINGS , HOTEL ,
SHOPS ,LEISURE FACI LITI ES, SCHOOL AND HO USING
PG/C 21/09/1990

4.

7/19025 LAYOUT OF SOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE INCLUDING EARTH MOVING WORKS AND PHASE 1
ESTATE ROAD (RESERVED MATTERS)
PG/C 01/11 /1990

5.

7/2001 1 LAN DSCAPING PROPOSALS (RESERVED MATTERS )
PG/C 26/09/1991

6.

7/20030 GOLF COURSE LANDSCAPING DETAILS PHASE 2 (RESERVED MATTERS)
PG/C 26/09/1991

7.

P93/0812 VARIATION OF OUTLINE SUBMISSION OF RESE RVED MATTE RS WITH IN 7 YEARS
PG/C 11/11/1993

8.

P94/0463 VARIATION OF CONDITION N0.1 ON OUTLINE PLANN ING PERM ISSION 7/16321
PG/C 30/01/1995

9.

P94/0950 EIGHTEEN HOLE GOLF COURSE , PRACTICE GROUN D, CLUBHOUSE AND MAI NTENANCE DEPOT
PG/C 28/ 07 /1995

10.

P94/0951 RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 110 No. DWELLI NGS - TWO STOREY HOUSES
PG/C 28/07/1995
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11.

P94/0952 ROADS AND DRAINAGE
PG/C 28/07/1995

12.

P94/0662 VARIATION OF CONDITION 1 OF OUTLINE PERMISSION 7/ 16321
NO DECISION

13.

P99/ 0775 VARIAT ION OF CONDITION NO. 2 OF OUTLINE PERMISSION 7/16321 TO PERMIT EXTENDED
PERIOD FOR SUBMISSION OF RESERVED MATIERS
PG/C 11/11/1999

14.

P02/0991 VARIATION OF CLAUSE 2.6 (d) OF LEGAL AGREEMENT TO ALLOW 100 COMMENCEMENTS OF
DWELLINGS ON THE NORTH COURSE PRIOR TO TH E COMPLETION OF THE CLUB GOLF COURSE
APPROVED SUBJECT TO LEGAL AGREEMENT 10/12/2002

15.

P02/1079 APPLICATION FOR OUTLINE PERMISSION FOR A MAXIMUM OF 315 DWELLINGS AND THE
FORMATION OF A COUNTRY PARK , GOLF COURSE AND MEANS OF ACCESS
PG/C 08/10/2003

16.

P03/1079 PRIMARY LOOP ROAD (RESERVED MATTERS)
PG/C 07/01/ 2004

17.

P03/1351 LANDSCAPING OF THE COUNTRY PARK - NORTH COURSE
PG/C 05/02/2004

18.

P04/1267 49 DETACHED DWELLINGS AND REGRADING OF LAND
PG/C 10/01 /2006 RESERVED MATIERS

19.

P06/0780 VARIATION OF CONDITION 2 ATTACHED TO PERMISSION P02/1079 TO EXTEND THE TIME PERIOD
FOR THE SUBMISSION OF RESERVED MATIERS
PG/C 04/09/2006

BUILDING REGULATION APPLICATIONS :

1.

PLEASE REFER TO FOOTNOTE

OTHER DETAILS:
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:
THE WATER AUTHOR ITY RECORDS INDICATE THAT THERE ARE NO PUBLIC SEWERS IN
THE IMMEDIATE VICIN ITY OF THE PROPERTY. WE WOULD THEREFORE SUGGEST THAT A
FULL DRAINAGE SEARCH BE CARRIED OUT.
PLANNING APPLICATIONS RELATING TO LAND ADJOINING THE CURTILAGE OF THE
ADDRESS SEARCHED DO NOT FALL WITH IN THE SCOPE OF THIS REPORT.
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Land Registry (TP1)
Documents received during purchase via solicitors
Dated 14th September 2012
(restricted covenant Country Park)

106 Agreement
Documents received during purchase via solicitors
Dated 28th October 2003

2003

DATED

(1) CHESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
and
(2) CREWE AND NANTWICH BOROUGH COUNCIL
and
(3) COUNTRYSIDE PROPERTIES PLC

AGREEMENT

made pursuant to Section 111 of the Local Government Act 1972 and Section 106 of the
Town & Country Planning Act 1990
relating to
the construction of a golf course, country park and associated community fac i1iti.es and
housing on land, north of A531 near Weston Hall, Crewe and also to land to the south of the
A531

Reed Smith
Park House
Station Square
Coventry
CVl 2FL

NGW/CB/725730.15
CJH V 3 30.9.03.

BOVIS HOMES LIMITED
DEEDPACKETNo.

M l8

construction of 100 dwellings on Countryside's Land
situated to the north of the A53 l ( the North Site )
prior to the completion of the Club Golf Course
required by the 1990 Agreement on that land, and
Secondly an application dated 301h September 2002 (as
described in the accompanying plans and supporting
statement) made by or on behalf of Countryside and
allocated reference number P02/ l 079 for outline
permission to construct up to 315 dwellings a Club
Golf Course a Country Park a Community Facility and
means of access thereto on the North Site
"Cllloiriton Hall Farm"

The paii of the 1990 Agreement Land shown coloured
blue on Plan 1

"Chnlb Golf Coanrse"

The golf course to be constructed on the North Site
within the area shown edged red on Plan 2 and referred
to in the Design Brief

"Community Facility"

The area of land within the North Site shown edged
yellow on Plan 2 comprising 0.15 acre or thereabouts
allocated for the construction of a community
hall/interpretation centre and referred to in the Design
Brief

"Country Park"

That part of the Land shown edged blue on Plan 2
comprising 35 acres or thereabouts to be laid out as a
Country Park in accordance with a landscaping
specification to be prepared by Countryside and to be

approved by the Borough Council as part of the
Design Brief

"East Avenue Site"

The land at East Avenue Weston shown edged red on
plan number 3 and registered at the

~irkenhead

District Land Registry under Title Number CH434231

"Mere Road Site"

The land at Mere Road Weston shown edged red on
plan number ' 4 and registered at the Birkenhead
District Land Registry under Title Number CH477859

"New Planning Permission"

The planning permission granted pursuant to the
application allocated reference number P02/1079 being
one of the Applications

"North Site"

All of Countryside's Land situated n01th of the A531
and being shown edged orange on Plan 2

" Pedestrian Crossing"

A proposed pedestrian crossing of the A53 l between
the North Site and the remainder of the 1990
Agreement Land between the positions marked "x-x"
and "y1jy 11 on Plan 1

"1990 Planning Permission"

Planning Permission for the development of the

~orth

Site and other land south of the A531 (as defined in
the 1990 Agreement) issued on 21 November 1990
allocated reference number 7/1632 1

"Countryside's Land"

All that land forming part of the 1990 Agreement Land
situated to the north of the A53 l and composed
entirely within Title Number CH441672 registered at
the Biikenhead District Land Registry TOGETHER

WITH land situated to the south of the A53 l
comprised partly within Title Number CH441672 but
otherwise

within

Title

Numbers

CH465610,

CH459233, CH479718 and CH502465 registered at
the Birkenhead District Land Registry WHICH LAND
(except for the Third Party Land) is owned by
Countryside at the date hereof and all of which
(including the Third Party Land) is shown edged red
and hatched orange on Plan number 1 annexed hereto
"the Design Brief''

Means a design brief relating to the North Site to be
submitted to and agreed with the Borough Council and
which relates to all major elements of the development
of the North Site including inter alia the Country Park
and the Community Facility (in each case identifying
their respective component parts and their functions)
the Club Golf Course a movement framework
(including a traffic management scheme) landscape
networks ecological and arboricultural suryeys a
spatial master plan building heights and lighting
scheme

"']['he 1Lhiird JParty Land"

Any plot of land together with the dwelling erected
thereon formerly comprised within Title Number
CH465610 or Title Number CH459233 or Title
Number CH479718 or Title Number CH502465 which
prior to the date of this Agreement has been transferred

and works of residential estate landscaping for the North Site prior to
such commencement
4.2.3

The Pedestrian Crossing shall have been constructed to the reasonable
satisfaction of the Highway Authority but in all respects at the expense
of Countryside and in accordance with drawings and specifications
previously approved by the County Council and the Borough Council

4.3

Not to carry out any development upon the Country Park (other than for the
purpose

of

constructing

the

Country

Park

and

the

community

hall/interpretation centre within it) and not to use the Country Park otherwise
than as a Country Park in accordance with the principles and objectives
contained in the Design Brief

4.4

Not at any time to construct or cause or permit the conshuction of any
dwelling upon Countryside's Land if the construction of that dwelling would
result in:a.

the number of dwellings now or hereafter constmcted upon
Countryside's Lando~ any part thereof together with

b.

the number of dwellings now or hereafter constructed or lawfully
permitted to be constructed by any planning permission on the 1990
Agreement Land (excluding Countryside's Land) or any part thereof

exceeding 725 (seven hundred and twenty five) in total

4.5

Not (a) to complete the construction of or (b) cause or permit the occupation of
more than 125 dwellings within the North Site until such time as:-

THE COMMON SEAL of

)

CHESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

)

was hereunto affixed in the presence of:-

)

Authorised Signatory

//

/

)

· THE COMMON SEAL of

CREWE & NANTWICH BOROUGH

)

COUNCilL was hereunto

)

affixed in the pr~nce of:-

)

Mayor
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Authorised Signatory
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